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culprit was a woman wearing high 
heeled shoes.
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(| This time, it is the Gospel of St. John accord

ing to the King James Version, with the 

that it is not versed but merely paragraphed. 

Set in 12 point good old type Cheltenh 

makes a book of 1 2 7 pages, 

ornaments were made specially for this publicati 

It is printed in black, with colored initials set m 

gray blocks. The paper, heavy white antique. 

The binding is gray board, tipped with sheep skin 

and damped in gold.
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Fifty farmer- and farm wives W 
listened to the programs given at f 

enemy who farmers’ institute meetings >

not get too
close to the tanks for they make 

1 dear to excellent target for the
try to shatter the treads which ac- at Centerville and Talleyville 

Mr. Artnurs splendid work is tion makes further locomotion im- 
fammar to thousands of Delaware possible. Should the tanks be dis
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Beat ol a Nat.on. ^ which depicts enemy, the occupant.- must fight on 

soldiers leaving foot. In hill climbing where the 
Dover Green during the Révolu- enemy might be on the other side
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Dover Green during the Revolu
tionary War hangs in the Senate with hand grenades."thev tried a 
Chamber at Dover. According to r - • 
experts every detail of uniform them to 
and of circumstance is technically hill. Th 
correct, Mr. Arthurs 
tained accurate information from 
the British Museum

to ai
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ïperiscope arrangement to enable 
see over the rise of the
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of

was not satisfactory', 
having^ ob- however, and as a British officer 

expressed it, the best way to find 
&nd from out the desired information was

eVxC J‘e S0UJcf; r , “t0 ?et a chaP with a stout heart
The Landing of the Dutch at to stick his head out and take a 

Lewes” presented to Delaware Col- look.” 
lege by Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Sharp
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The Tricky Month.

Take no chances on the weather. 0 Of
ch■«&Heavy Overcoats,

>4 Off.

Now $11.25 to $45. 
Spring Overcoats. $15 to $40. 

Raincoats, $1<> to $.>5.
New Suita.

The last of our finest— 
$00—Now $45.00.

57.50.
$40—Now $30.00.

. . . In reply to a question concern-
ami hanging now in Old College ing the activities of the Germans 
Hall is a masterpiece for the pro- in tank warfare Captain Whitting- 
duction of which Mr. Arthurs spent ham said that thev had don* very 
months in Lewes. Artists who saw little for several reasons While 
this picture when it was on ex- they have- good machinists, thev 
hibition in New V ork claim that are imitators, 
the light effects are marvelous.
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not originators. 
, , , They captured some British tanks

Delaware is particularly fortun- and attempted to improve upon 
ate to have a native son who can them by placing shields over the 
depict her own history. Delaware- vulnerable treads .these however, 
an- in all part? of the state are proved a detriment since they cut 
keenly interested in the outcome of into the earth and impeded'
Mr. Arthurs’ mission to France.
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<| If you would like to see it, drop 

we will send it for your inspection.
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The Scribe at Kells.

pay you to come here 
and it will pay you to come now.

tpro-
Then, too, the Germans Igross

were short of materials
iff ■ vMULLIN’S HOME STOREnecessary

for construction. Little was done j 
The Catholic and Episcopal threrefore, with this branch of the 

churches enter today (Ash Wed- service and while much specula- 
nesdav) the penitential season of tion was rife as to the result of a 
Lent which terminate- Ea-ter Sat- battle of tank against tank, so far

as is known no such engagements 
.Lenten regulations were read on occurred. Three methods of com- 

Sunday and announcement of spec- bat were used by the Germans: at- : 
lal services made. Social activitie- tacking with huge guns, unscrew-: 
will, to a great extent cease until >nR a cap which put the tank guns' 
after Easter Sunday, April 20.

Lent Begir.3 Today 1016th and Market, Wilmington

Iurday at noon.
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